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Abstract

NEK plant components, including those critical to safe plant operation, deteriorate and wear over
service life due to the effects of aging and harsh environmental conditions. Since the plant
environment is a source of common-cause failures, an Environmental Qualification (EQ) program
is required to ensure and demonstrate the ability of safety-related equipment to perform its design
safety function during a design-basis event (DBE), even after aging over its service life in the plant
EQ is a requirement for plants licensed by the USNRC, in accordance with 10 CFR 50.49,
Regulatory Guide 1.89, NUREG-0588, and IEEE-323. This paper presents the current EQ
Program status at Krsko NPP.

Environmental Qualification Basics

Requirements for implementing EQ in nuclear power plants are prescribed by various national and
international standards, codes and guides. Domestic EQ regulations and standards do not exist, so the
United States regulations, guides and standards are applicable to NPP Krsko. The principal
references for EQ are described below.

The general regulations applicable to the nuclear power plants addressing general equipment
qualification are found in the General Design Criteria in 10 CFR 50, Appendices A and B, and 10
CFR 50.49, the latter being known as the EQ Rule. The EQ Rule was first issued in 1983 and applies
to the environmental qualification of Class IE (electrical equipment important to safety) components
located in potentially harsh environmental areas in the plant.

The EQ Rule divides eligible components into three categories:
• Safety-Related equipment required to remain functional during and following design-basis events

(DBE).
• Non-Safety Related equipment whose failure during a postulated DBE could prevent satisfactory

accomplished of safety functions.
• Certain post-accident monitoring equipment.

The principal NRC documents providing guidance "on equipment qualification are:

• Division of Operating Reactors (DOR) Guidelines
• NUREG0588
• Regulatory Guide 1.89
• Standard Review Plan (SRP) Sections 3.10 and 3,11
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The criteria in these documents differ and may overlap. Determining which document applies to the
qualification of a particular item is a function of the plant's age, whether the equipment is presently
installed or being replaced, and the licensee's specific qualification commitments. The DOR
Guidelines generally apply to installed equipment in plants that became operational prior to 1980.
The Category II criteria of NUREG-0588 apply to the plants that became operational after 1980 and
originally committed to the requirements of IEEE 323-1971. Compliance with the criteria contained
in either the DOR Guidelines or NUREG-0588 does not necessarily mean the equipment is qualified
to the criteria of 10 CFR 50.49. The Category I of NUREG-0588, the regulatory guide, and the
Standard Review Committee Plan meet the intent of 10 CFR 50.49 and principally apply the plants
committed to the requirements of IEEE 323-1974 and replacement equipment in all plants.

In November 1977, the Union of Concerned Scientists petitioned the NRC commissioners to the
upgrade the current standard for environmental qualification of safety-related equipment in operating
plants, so the NRC Division of Operating Reactors (DOR) issued IE Bulletin 79-0 IB in June of 1979.
Enclosure 4 of this bulletin contained the Guidelines for Evaluating Environmental Qualification of
Class IE Electrical Equipment in Operating Reactors, commonly referred to as the DOR Guidelines.
The DOR Guidelines were originally intended for use by the NRC to evaluate qualification of existing
equipment in reactors operating prior to May 23, 1980. However, the DOR Guidelines soon became
the qualification criteria applicable to these facilities as well.

NUREG-0588, "Interim Staff Position on Environmental Qualification of Safety-Related Electrical
Equipment" was issued in 1979 to provide guidelines to the NRC staff for qualification of Class IE
electrical equipment for new plants and plants under construction. Like the DOR Guidelines, the
NUREG addressed only environmental qualification; seismic qualification is not discussed. NUREG-
0588 established two environmental qualification categories based upon the 1974 and 1971 versions
of IEEE 323, and clarifies their criteria. Category I applies to the equipment whose qualification is
based upon IEEE 323-1974, and Category II applies to equipment qualified to the earlier version,
IEEE 323-1971. Per 10 CFR 50.49, qualification must be established for new and replacement
equipment using the Category I guidance.

The NRC Issues Regulatory Guides to provide clarifications and suggested compliance methods for
the requirements established by applicable regulations (e.g., 10 CFR 50). Regulatory Guide 1.89,
Revision 1, should be considered as the NRC's formal guidelines regarding compliance with the EQ
Rule (10 CFR 50.49). The regulatory guide develops the clarifications and guidelines based on IEEE
323-1974. Most of the information provided by the guide in extracted from NUREG-0588 for
Category I plants, with one significant difference: consistent with the EQ Rule, the NUREG permits
ongoing qualification and revisions of qualified life based on the results of surveillance and testing
programs.

The Standard Review Plan (SRP), Chapter 3.11, addresses qualification of electrical and mechanical
equipment for both harsh and mild environments, according to the information and methodology
presented in IEEE 323-1974 and NUREG-0588. Chapter 3,.1O on seismic and dynamic qualification
addresses mechanical and electrical equipment and their supports.

Industry standards applicable to equipment qualification may be classified into these three categories:

• General technical guidance for seismic and environmental qualification and replacement parts.
• Specific technical guidance on environmental qualification of specific equipment types.
• Quality assurance guidance

IEEE 279, issued in 1971, was the first nuclear standard developed by the IEEE. The standard
contains requirements for design, qualification, manufacture, and installation of reactor protection
systems. In paragraph 4.4, Equipment Qualification, IEEE 279 calls for verification of system design
capabilities through tests of analysis. This requirement initiated the development of generic standards
on environmental and seismic qualification (IEEE 323, IEE 344, and IEEE 627), and the "daughter"
standards addressing qualification of specific equipment items.

IEEE 323 is commonly known as the definitive standard for electrical equipment. The standard was
originally issued in 1971, and it specified that qualification may be achieved through analysis, type
testing, operational experience, or a combination of these methods. The 1974 standard expanded
technical requirements, including the concept of aging. IEEE 627, as a result of joint ASME/IEEE
agreement, covers the qualification of both mechanical and electrical safety system equipment. The
standard was intended to be the generic industry qualification while IEEE 323 would apply
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specifically to electrical equipment. As a generic standard, IEEE 627 provides broad concepts
applicable to qualification. IEEE 344 provides specific guidance on seismic qualification of electrical
equipment.

According to the regulatory documents, EQ requirements can be summarized as follows:

• Each NPP shall establish a program for qualifying electrical equipment important to safety,
• All electrical equipment which must be qualified is classified in three classes according to 10

CFR 50.49,
• Each NPP licensee shall prepare and maintain a list of equipment important to safety
• Each equipment classified as important to safety shall be qualified by testing an identical item

under accident conditions with supporting analysis to show that the testing demonstrates the
qualification of the equipment or is otherwise acceptable,

• A record of qualification, including supporting documentation, must be maintained in a suitable
form for the life of the component's installation and plant service,

• Replacement equipment must be qualified in accordance with 10 CFR 50.49.

To achieve EQ, each NPP must determine equipment operating requirements and associated
environments, and use this data to establish qualification requirements as well as qualify equipment
by test and analysis.

The qualification process alone depends upon the type of equipment, its location, the service
conditions under which the equipment must perform its safety function, and the duration of the harsh
environment to be qualified to. The first two of these are determined during the EQ Master
Equipment list preparation, while the latter two are determined by EQ conditions.

The following parameters must be identified and analyzed for Environmental Qualification:

Operating Time
Temperature
Pressure
Relative Humidity
Chemical Spray
Radiation
Aging
Submergence

One of the requirements stated in 10 CFR 50.49 is to produce EQ documentation which is used to
describe the qualification status of equipment in the NPP during the component's life. The format and
organization of EQ documentation is not specifically prescribed in regulatory and industry standards,
but should generally include:

• EQ Master List (or EQMEL). Contains safety-related electrical equipment (Class IE) located
within plant areas potentially subject to a harsh environment during a postulated accident
scenario.

• EQ Worksheets: contain detailed information on equipment specifications and operational
requirements.

• EQ Diagrams: Provide "as-built" record of qualified equipment and associated equipment
installed within harsh environment zones, including the effect and interrelationship of
subcomponents supporting safety related components. EQ diagrams are prepared for each piece
of equipment subject to 10 CFR 50.49 requirements.

• Qualification Documentation Review Package (QDR): provide a detailed review of the EQ
documentation for each type of 10 CFR 50.49 equipment which includes necessary information
about the status of the equipment. QDR's should be maintained and updated periodically.
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Krsko NPPEO Program

NEK is committed to establishing a comprehensive EQ program bases upon the requirements
described here and, in fact, many NEK activities have already prepared the plant to implement and
support an NEK EQ program. The first element is the Master Equipment Component List (MECL)
database, which tracks all plant equipment components by component number, type, location, safety
class, function and other relevant parameters, including EQ status.

The NEK EQ project staff has completed a draft EQ Program Manual, containing a detailed
description and procedures for implementing and maintaining Equipment Qualification. An EQ zone
map has also been prepared by the Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing in Zagreb,
Croatia (FER) and reviewed by Parsons and the NEK staff. The zone map defines the environmental
parameters (temperature, pressure, humidity, submergence, radiation dose) in the plant. The zones
are established by locations where Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA), High Energy Line Breaks
(HELB) and other Design Basis Accidents (DBA) can affect plant components.

These three documents, along with EQ staff training from EPRI, form the basis for development of
the EQ NEK Equipment Qualification Program. NEK has designed the EQ program to take
maximum advantage of existing resources (such as generic EQ documents and EPRI/PSE EQ
database software), as well as like-plant programs from Kewaunee, Ginna, and Indian Point 3.

Scope

The scope of plant equipment to be included in the EQ Program is determined from the requirements
of 10 CFR 50.49, which states the "EQ Rule":

Safety Related Equipment: Safety Class IE equipment that NEK directly relies upon during and
following a DBA.

Non-Safety Related Equipment: Supporting equipment which is not essential to safety, but failure of
which could prevent safety-related components from performing their function.

Post-Accident Monitoring: Certain instrumentation equipment required for Post-Accident
Monitoring in accordance with USNRC Reg Guide 1.97

Based upon this generic scope and the environmental parameters from the NEK EQ zone map, the
actual NEK equipment to be included in the EQ List is extracted from the MECL. A logic diagram
for the process of determining the equipment items to be included in the EQ Program is shown in
Figure 1.

NEK EO Documentation

Once EQ equipment and environments have been determined, the basic element of EQ documentation
is the EQ Documentation Package (EQDP).

The structure of the packages consists of:

• Equipment Qualification Assessment Report (EQAR)

• System Component Evaluation Worksheet

• Exhibits (Certifications, Test Reports, other supporting documentation)
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Determining EQ Equipment
START QUALIFICATION?
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Figure 1: Determining EQ Components

EQ Assessment Report (EQAR) includes:

relates similar equipment items to applicable environmental parameters
compares EQ Zone requirements with Test Report parameters
compare installed equipment to sample test equipment
test results assuring that equipment is capable of performing its safety function following
exposure to harsh environment(s) and aging
describes requirements for installation (orientation, location and configuration) of EQ equipment
and for checking installation of existing EQ components
defines qualified lifetime of equipment and sub-components
provides maintenance requirements (surveillance, PM and subcomponent replacement)
defines EQ requirements for procurement, purchasing and storage of components

System Component Evaluation Worksheet (SCEW) describes the details for each component from
the EQ List, including test and ambient environment parameters as well as other information, such as
installation/replacement dates, make/model, etc.

Exhibits and Other Supporting Documents that are not directly part of the EQAR or SCEW, such as
test reports, evaluations, analyses and graphs, vendor/utility communications and memos, catalogues,
purchase orders and relevant NRC documents.

NEK EQ Data Base

The EQ Database is one of the principle elements for tracking data acquired during the initial EQ
process. The database was created by selecting those components from the EQ List contained in the
MECL along with selected data elements. These data were imported into a new, PC-based file. EQ
zone information and parameters were then entered, and each EQ component matched by location
code to its LOCA, HVAC and Radiation EQ Zone.
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At this point, the static EQ data from this database could be linked to the GLS PQE/GQE database
which contains generic and EPRI-member plant-supplied EQ data. SCEW sheets could then be
created and/or updated and printed as required on a component basis. EQ Zone Parameters and/or
EQAR's may also be created from the database on demand, following a "similarity analysis". The
GQE/PQE software then permits tracking of supporting EQ data at the component level, such as test
reports, communication, procurement documents and analytical media. The EQ database will also
integrate with several existing NEK Management Information Systems (MIS) to support NEK-wide
EQ interfaces.

The database structure used for the EQ Database is shown in Figure 2.

EQOst
Room ID
(SOH1D «
Purchase Order Ho,

Procurement

Purchase Order No.

Test Data

OQEID

Figure 2: EQ Database Structure

Impact ofEO on other NEK Processes

Maintenance

EQ maintenance requirements for component procurement, installation, surveillance, maintenance and
overhaul, and eventual replacement will be defined in EQ Packages. These EQ requirements will also
be included in appropriate NEK maintenance procedures. EQ procedures will include the
mechanisms to ensure that changes to any EQ package will trigger the appropriate review and
modification, as necessary, of any maintenance procedures, as well as a review of high-level
maintenance procedures to ensure EQ requirements are adequately addressed. Principal data elements
relating to maintenance intervals and history will also be maintained in the EQ database. The EQ
software will interface with the NEK Work Order System (WOS).

Procurement

Purchase orders for plant equipment components contain basic configuration management data for the
component, such as manufacturer/model, vendor, qualification standards, and other data important to
EQ. EQ components also require procurement specifications related to EQ qualification and testing,
as well as supporting documentation, for the operating and accident conditions that apply to the
component location and function. These include test data, material analyses and results, installation
and maintenance instructions, and any certificates of compliance or other vendor documents. This also
extends to procurement of qualified replacement parts for EQ components. This becomes more
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important for an EQ category II plant such as NEK, where EQ components are required for
installation as original components are replaced through normal service.

Modifications

Modification engineers will verify EQ status for all components involved in plant modifications
through the MECL. New components must be evaluated for EQ eligibility through location and the
EQ zone maps and related parameters. The modification must also be reviewed for impact on current
EQ zones and parameters. All modification packages will be reviewed by the EQ staff when the
engineer identifies an EQ requirement for the modification.

Krsko Operating Committee (KOC)

Safety evaluations and decisions for EQ component replacement must be reviewed, evaluated and
approved by the KOC.

Future NEK EQ Activities

In addition, these activities are planned to continue the development and maintenance of a
comprehensive NEK EQ program:

• Review and revision of EQ Zones as required
a Reduction in size of EQ List
• Continue use of the EPRI/PSE and GLS software, eventually transferring data to the NEK EQ

MIS application
• Continuous review and revision, as required, of the NEK EQ Manual and Program Plan
• Design and utilize EQ plant walkdown checklists for physical verification activities
• Conduct walkdowns to gather EQ data and verify MECL
a Research and acquire any missing test reports from NEK archives, component manufacturers and

vendors, and/or other plants
• Completing the NEK EQ database from documentation and walkdown results
H Review Maintenance, Procurement, Design Modification and other applicable NEK Plant

Procedures for EQ interfaces and requirements.
H Conduct EQ training and presentations to increase plant awareness of EQ requirements

Conclusions

Generally, a reasonable EQ List should consist of between 200 and 600 plant components based upon
the experience of plants similar to NEK. In addition, parameters such as Operating Time and Safety
Function should be included for each EQ Component. NEK EQ Zones are currently too conservative
(large), creating a large EQ List, and will be reviewed. Category II plant rules permit some older
components to be replaced with new, qualified models when appropriate, avoiding qualification of
selected older equipment. Although minimal in number, any EQ components for which no other
qualification method or documentation may be utilized must be tested and qualified.

The NEK EQ program will realize a considerable economy of scale by utilizing industry experience,
like-plant programs and the EPRI/PSE EQ support program, software, and test report repositories.
NEK has already establish liaison with several plant similar to it in the USA for information
exchange, and NEK's EPRI membership entitles it to full EQ support through the EQDB and
GQE/PQE programs.

The NEK EQ program will demonstrate NEK's recognized attention to safe operation and plant
betterment programs by bringing NEK into compliance with regulatory requirements and industry
standards for EQ.
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